Directions:

- From: Bornstein Family Amphitheater
- To: BWH: Judith and Ira Rosenberg Garden Cafe

Step 1 - Second floor

1. Exit the Amphitheatre to the Pike (Go 5 ft)
2. Turn right and continue walking along the Pike until you reach the L elevators (Go 355 ft)
3. Turn slight left onto the Pike and continue over the Pike bridge and walk through Shapiro (Go 375 ft)
4. Continue walking straight into the Building for Transformative Medicine (Go 103 ft)
5. Turn right to proceed past the glass wall (Go 35 ft)
6. Turn left and continue walking past the photo wall (Go 63 ft)
7. Turn slight right into the S elevator lobby (Go 22 ft)
8. Take S elevator to the first floor
Step 2 - First floor

1. Proceed away from the S elevators towards the atrium (Go 27 ft)

2. Turn left towards the cafe (Go 73 ft)

3. Turn slight right into the Cafe (Go 6 ft)

4. Arrive at Destination